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enough to avoid getting tangled in his own tricks.
But his political friends and followers some two
hundred thousand strong, did the dirty work. To
say that Governor Johnson did not deliberately
plan and direct the double-cros- s is a difficult
statement to dispute, no matter how apparent the
treachery; but to assert that he had no personal
knowledge of the underhanded acts of his friends
is to insult the intelligence of the American peo-
ple.

It is useless to speculate on what might have
been had not Johnson and .his henchman been
given the cold shoulder upon the occasion of the
visit of Governor Hughes to California. To our
mind this would not have changed the result a
particle. They never had any serious intention
to support Hughes' candidacy. Why did the sen-
atorial candidate undertake to stand upon cere-
mony unless it was to embarrass the presidential
candidate and thereby score a personal advantage
for himself? One thing of the two at least is
certain he either deliberately courted the cold
shoulder or else failed to reckon with his host.
By what rule of reason could he expect Mr.
Hughes to make the overtures or to toady to him
in any particular? Under the circumstances,
what could it gain the latter? If this was his
purpose he sadly underestimated the caliber of
the man he hoped to deal with.

Some say that Governor Hughes blundered;
that he should have set aside the advice of his
associates and made peace with Johnson at any
price. We do not think that it was a blunder in
any sense of the word. The presidential candi-
date rightfully ignored the insolence of Johnson
and his tribe. To have stopped to count the cost
of such action might have been considered good

. politics perhaps, but it would have cheapened
Hughes in the estimation of himself and of all

people.
To have assumed any other attitude than he

did would have been nothing short of stooping
to conquer.

Are They Really Serious?
T T is difficult to believe that the Democrats are

really in earnest with the proposal to estab-
lish the. civil service in the state government. It
has been the fashion of late years for candidates
still flushed with the success of victory at the
polls to subscribe voluntarily to the civil service
idea that is, between the dates of their election
and their assumption of office. The case of cer-

tain city commissioners is a good citation in this
respect.

But to return to the Democrats. It is gener-
ally understood that Governor-elec- t Bamberger
desires only one term. In this event, aside from
the pleasures and prerogatives of the office which
are already secured to him, the best he has to
hope for is to leave the right sort of a record be-

hind when he relinquishes the office to his suc-

cessor. Hence one can readily appreciate how
the civil service idea might be especially appeal-
ing to him.

But we venture the prediction, however, that
his party associates will eventually take a differ-

ent view of the startling proposal, if indeed they
have not already done so. Their chief concern
is to get offices and hold them, which of course
is pardonable from the politician's point of view.
To be able to get and hold office requires that
substantial inducements be afforded to one's
friends and supporters. How else can there bo
any hope for the deserving Democrats unless ef-

ficiency bo made a matter of secondary consid-
eration? With all due respects for their good
intentions at present, we look to see the civil
service proposition go on the shelf until the pat-

ronage platter has been cleaned of every crumb.

"What did 'Rastus git married for?"
"Lawd only knows, chile. He keeps right on

workin'." Boston Transcript.

Looks Probable
HPHE wires informs us that the president has

A begun work on his annual message. Further,
that ho thinks it probable that, when the tariff
commission makes its report, another revision of
the tariff will be necessary.

If that commission advises that the tariff on
imported sugar be restored, wo have an Idea that
the president will recommend that it be done,
and that congress will lose no time in carrying
out the idea, which will be most satisfactory, for
it will establish that when the Democratic chiefs
made their contract with the sugar trust, they
were acting in good faith, even if, in doing so,
they had to suspend the very oldest principle of
their creed.

THE STRONGER SEX -
'

"Poor Algernon made bold to eat
A piece of ordinary pie; . '

It brought him misery complete,
He almost thought that he would die.

Clarinda, on the other hand,
When it was ninety in the shade,

Ate chocolates which she said were "grand,"
And washed them down with lemonade.

She took with syrup pink
Until there was no keeping count;

She quite exhausted, people tnink,
The menu at the soda fount.

With salted almonds she made free,
She swallowed pickles by the score,

A salad she effaced with glee,
And then serenely ordered more.

Now why does nature thus contrive
The boasted strength of man to flout?

Why does Clarinda thus survive,
While Algernon is down and out?

Washington Star.

THE CONCORD HYMN

(Revised by Secretary Baker.)

By the rude bridge that arched the floor,
Their rag to April's breeze unfurled,

Here once the embattled horse thieves stood
And fired, half shot, upon the world.

The foe long since in silence slept,
Alike our ragged cutthroats sleep;

And Time the ruined bridge has swept
Down the dark stream where they stole sheep.

On this green bank, by this soft stream,
We set today a votive stone,

That memory may their crimes redeem,
Since to the "pen" they should have gone.

Spirit who made those bandits dare
To rifle churches, and to be

Worse than the greasers anywhere,
You must apologize to me!

Muncie National Republican.

HAPPY MR. BROWN

"Mr. Brown's in good spirits," they said, and we
knew

There was cause for his not feeling down;
'Twould have been rather queer if he hadn't felt

glad
When the best of good spirits were in Mr.

Brown. Canadian Courier.

Judge C. C. Goodwin, of this journal, has been
111 for a week and the present issue does not con-

tain as many of his contributions as usual, Ho is
PPW welj on the way to recovery,

A COMMUNICATION a M
- H

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COMMITTEE ON PUBLI- - H
CATION FOR THE STATE OF UTAH. H

'Salt Lake City, Nov. 20, 191G.
Editor Goodwin's Weekly, M

Salt Lake City. H
Dear Sir: H

Your last week's issue, in an article written H
by iSamuel P. Cutler and reprinted from the St. H
Louis Mirror, contained an unjust attack on Chris- - H
tian Scientists. H

The gentleman takes exception to certain edi-- M
torials on the subject of prohibition, printed in H
the Christian Science Monitor of Boston, referring
to that paper as the official organ of Christian H
Science. The Monitor is not the official organ, if H
by that is meant a publication that gives instruc- - H
tions and advice to members of the organization
and records their doings, but it is a daily news- - H
paper that publishes reliable and authentic ac- - H
counts of the daily happenings of interest to man- - H
kind, and which is free from all objectionable H
matter. HH

The Monitor, in line with nearly half the
states of the American union, does favor pro- - v

hibition just as it takes issue with every other J
moral question. Daily and hourly experiences HIprove that excessive indulgence in alcoholic bev- - jH
erages is productive of crime, and humanity has H
patiently borne this burden of intolerance to the H
straining point. The subtle argument has always H
been that for the sake of the few who could use H
intoxicating drinks harmlessly, their manufacture H
and sale must be submitted to by the many, even H
though crimes innumerable stood at their door. H
The multitude is awakening to the falsky of this jH
argument as shown by the results at our recent H
elections when five more states came into tho
"dry" column. Utah has just elected a governor H
and party pledged to prohibition, and other states H
are gradually falling into line. The indications H
are that before long a majority of tho people of H
our land will demand it, not because they would H
deprive any one of his individual rights, but in H
order to establish the right of all to protection H
against tho irresponsible victim of drink. H

Our friend does not seem to think that tho H
teachings of Jesus, which Christian Scientists H
profess to follow, would approve of punishments H
for wrong doing. Jesus, when forgiving the ad- - H
ulterous woman and saving-- her from being H
stoned, said: "Go and sin no more," intimating H
that further sin would bring the punishment H
from which he had saved her. Ho advised obey- - H
ing the law. It is recorded that at Capernaum H
lie obeyed the law by paying tribute money H
which he instructed Peter to take from the fish's H
mouth; and when the Pharisees questioned him H
as to the law on this same subject ho said: "Ren- - H
der therefore unto Caesar the things which are H
Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's." H

Our friend concludes with recommending H
Christian Scientists to read and follow JeBus' H
teachings. There is not a body of people to be M
found anywhere who study the Master's teach- - M
ings more closely and try to follow them, than do H
Christian Scientists. H

Thanking you, I am H
Yours truly, M

HENRY A. TEASDEL. H

AN INCREASING DEFECIT I
The deficit in the United States treasury was H

$78,000,000 on November 4, the Saturday before jfl
election, as compared with a deficit of half that M

amount on the same date a year previous. Yet M

there were some millions of people who 'voted M

confidence in tho administration that has been M

tho most extravagant in American history. H


